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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hey everyone, meet Zelda!\nZelda is a big sweet girl with 

lots of love to give! She’s a gorgeous gal, super soft with a 

cute little mustache and big yellow eyes! She loves being 

loved on by her people and relaxing in a nice cozy spot 

when not being covered with pets. She’s good with her 

other kitty friends, too! Especially hanging out and having 

snoozes together.\n\nBut Zelda has a surprise for you… 

She’s completely blind!\nDon’t let that put you off though, 

she navigates her world like nothing’s changed. Being 

blind does come with needing a little extra care, but 

nothing extreme! She can get around like any other cat as 

long as her area is kept consistent. To get around, she 

relies on her nose and whiskers! She’ll make a mental map 

of her home, and as long as things are kept in the same 

spot for her, she’ll know exactly where to go! You just have 

to make sure to give her a little help along the way.\n\n\n----

\n\nOur adoption fee includes spay/neuter, rabies (if old 

enough) and a FVRCP vaccine. It also includes a FIV/FeLV 

test and microchip with no transfer fees.\n\nWe are a 

foster-based rescue, so adoptable animals are in private 

homes in the NW Florida Panhandle. The best way to meet 

one of our pets is to attend our adoption events on 

Saturday. To find out where well be this week, please check 

out the EVENTS tab or visit our Facebook page at 

www.SavingwithSoul.com.\n\nIf you would like to get the 

process started to adopt one of our pets, just go here: 

www.SavewithSoul.com and select "Adopt" on the top 

menu.\n\nThank you for considering a rescued pet!
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